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A B S '~ RAe :' --------

'!'hi ~ fltudy 13 H de::('ripticn and analysis of the Massachusetts furlough 

progrAm. It waf! deRigned to determine th ... characteristics of the partici-

pants in the program, the oharaoteristios of those pariioip&nts 

for whom Ascape warrants were issued, and the characteristics of those partici-

pants who encountered dj.fficul ty in the program. 

A statistical comparison of the r~sident population and the furlough 

population provides a profile of program participants. This comparison indi-

cates that the furlough population reflects those characteristics of the 

population at those Mel's .that granted the larger proportion of furloughs. 

Tnclurled in this· comparison is a discussion of escP,pees, 'but because such a 

I>mallproportion of furloughees (1.7%, N='i4) failed to return; reIi'ablE' 

rislc. categories could not be developed. 

Actdi tional analysis provides a profile of those furloughees who encountE'!'-

nd some difficulty in conforming to the conditions of the furlough agreement (7.6%, 

N=429). The characteristics of this group is also a refle~tion of the popula-

tiona at those r·1CI's that granted the larger proportion of furloughs. Five 

variables are found to be strongly associated ~~th encountering difficulty. 

ThesE' are 1) offense, ?) s·entence, )) mOnths to parole eligibility, 

4) a~ at furlough, and 5) history of drug use. Analysis of these variablp.Cl 

provides a profile of those furlougheeoA hrlving a high rate of difficulty and 

those having a. low rate of difficulty. 

~inally, st~tistical analysi~ provides expected difficulty rates for 

population subclassifications. 

Four of the above variables are shown to be indicators of encountering 

difficulty on fUrlough. These are: '1) offense; 2) months to parole eligibility; 

3) age at furlough and 4) history of drug use. 
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INTRODUCTION 

"The basic obligation of the Massachusetts Department of 
Correction is the protection of society. Part of this 
duty is to provide for the humane oare and custody of 
those whom the courts have sentenced to the state 
cor,rectional system. A more challenging aspect of this 
obligation is to provide a truly corrective experience 
for sentenced offenders so that they will be better 
equipped to lead productive and law-abiding lives. For, 
if a man is returned to society more embittered, venge
ful, demoralized, and incapable of social and economic 
survival than when he first came to prison, then we cer
tainly will have failed in our obligation to protect 
society. Our goal is to return It. man to society with 
the knowledge and skills necessary to earn an honest 
living, with a reasonable sense of social responsibility 
and self-value, and with an increased capacity for self
control, judgment, and realistic optimism. Thus, the 
reintegration of the offender into community life is the 
primary concern of the Department of Correction. f1 ** 

Correctional admisiatrators'have recognized the serious limitations 

of :rehabilitative programs within the artificial structure of an il'llstitution, 

and! have begun to place emphasis on the development of programs which will 

emlble the offender to make a more satisfactory adjustment .to life in the 

corrmunity. 

The protection of society, however, involves much more than the inmate's 

isolation from the community 8S 98% of all offenders sentenced to state 

correctional facilities 9ventually return to the community and 85% of these 

offenders are released to the ccmmmi ty wi thin three years of the date of 

their sentence • Therefore , the Department of Correction is also res~'I'1n8ible 

for providing the offender with a positive and corrective experience that 

will encourage and facilitate the adoption of more productive and Imw-

abiding lives. 

**Taken from Department of Correction Phil 0 aophy , Department Order 1000. 1 

2. 

Community-based corrections provides a system of specific programs and 

services in the COITmrunity which are designed to prepare selected inmates, 

prior to their parole. p.lig-Lbili ty, f,lr their release from prison. This 

system provides 11 series of transitional stages to facilitate the offender'~ 

reintegration into the community. 

These stages form a continuumof treatment programs from im tisl incar-

cera.tion to relea.se from parole supervision. 'The contimmmof treatment 

includes: 1) asseSSMent of individual needs at the Reception and Diagnostic 

Center;, 2) institutional counseling and training programs; 3) education 

release, work release, and furloughs to the community on a temporary basis; 

4) residence in a pre-release and/or post-release community-based facility 

with specific house rules and regulations and counseling services; and 

5) follow~up services such as parole advocacy (sponsored by the Special Impact 

program a.t Concord) and genera.l parole supervision. 

The final component of this system of community-based corrections is 

research and evaluation. The Res~arch and Planning Division of the Department 

of Correction will publish 8. series of statistical and evaluative reports on 

each of ~l.ese stages along the continum of community-baaed oorrections. ThiB 

report on the furlough program is the first of that series. 

Both components, treatment and research, combine to form a coordinated 

system of correctional services which follows the incarcerated, offel1d(~l' from 

initial commitment to release and follow-up after release. This sYbtem 103 

design~ to meet the correctional needs of both theindi'Jidual offender 

and the community. 

It has been suggested that temporal"Y release can be an ef:f'eotive tool 

by which to bridge the gap that has generally existed between the offender's 

treatment within an institution and his supervision within the community. 
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The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and t~e Administration of 

Justice recommended that: 

"Programs of graduated release suggest that crime 
control can be increased by making the transi
tion from confinement in a correctional 
institution to freedom in the community a 
gradual, closely supervised process. Thie 
process of graduated release permi'ts offenders 
to cope with their manypost-relese0 problema 
in hlane.geable steps, rather than tryiD8 to 
develop satisfactory home relationships, 
employment 7 and leisure time activity all 
at once upon release. It also permits staff 
to initiate early and continuing assessment 
of progress under actual stresses of life." 

Te~orary release provides the opportunity to reintegrate the offender 

into the community through exposure to beneficial and rewarding experiences 

and programs which are not available in the instit~tion. In addition, an 

environment of increasing responsibi1 ; ty and freedom provides a reai'J.stic 

rehabilitative experience for the individual offender. 

'TIle concept o·r reintegration requj,res that correctional administrators 

build a functional and coordinated system that provides a true oorrectional 

experience. A furlough program is an invaluablE! component of such a system. 

Furlcugh programs are not new to corrections. In 1918, Mississippi 

introduced a program of ten day home leaves for minimum security inmates. 

Arkansas adopted a more limited program in 1922; Louisiana foll owed i. 11 196~. 

When furloughs became authorized in Massachusetts, October, 1972, furlough 

programs already existed in twenty-seven states and in the Federal prison 

system. Twenty-two states did not have furlough programs at that time, 

but sixteen planned to implement a furlough program in the near future. 

(Sm1 th and Milan)' 
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The contribution of furlough programs to the achievement of reintegra-

tion cannot be ignored. Furloughs aid the offender's post-release adjustment 

by aiding him in (1) reinforcing family ties; (2) firming up parole plane, 

i. e., arranging a jot., a hC111e and other contacts necessary to adjust to 

re-entry into the community; and (3) testing newly learned social ek111a and 

inSights that.may have developed in in~titution.al. counseling experienoes. 

A study of California's furlough prograro found that program participants 

did better on parole than nonparticipants; i.e., 60% of participants cpmpared 

with 42.% of nonparticipants experienced no difficulty on parole. (Holt and 
, 

Miller) • Although ·thes~ finding·s should be interpreted with caution, 

Markley found that officials at community treatment centers state that offenders 

who hav'3 had contact with the community prior t.o release, have louer rates 

of recidivism than those offenders not having such contact. 

The preservation and rf'inforcement of family ties is an essential 

component of reintegration into normal community life. Studies have shown 

that those inmates having strong family ties, and who have been able to 

maintain those ties during their incarceration, are more successful on 

release than tnose offenders without such support. (Ohlin, Glaser, Holt 

and Miller) A study of Oregon's furlough program concluded that "leaves 

do have a very signj,ficant positive value to inmates in reestablishing 

and/or maj,ntaining family relationships, tend to be correlated with e.dvances 

in institutional programming, and will prove to be ,positively related to 
",~ 

release adjustment." (Reed) 

Recognition of the positive influence of community and family support 

on post-release adjustment, and of the need to build and rebuild solid ties 

between the offender and the community, wi th special emphasiS on family 

tie~, led to the development of a furlough program in Massachusetts. 

4 • 
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THE MASSACHUSETTS EXPERIENCE 

Authorization for the furlough program in Massachusetts came into law 

October 16, 1972, undp.r the Correction R~form Act. This legislation provides 

that the Commissioner of Correction may extend the limits of confinement; 

i.e., grant furloughs, for the following reasons: 

a) to attend the funeral of a relative; 

b) to visit a critically ill relative; 

c) to obtain medicalJ psychiatric, psychological or other social 
services when adequate services are not available at the 
~acility and cannot be obtained by temporary placement in a 
hospital; 

d) to contact prospective employers; 

e) to secure a suitable resirlence for use upon release on parole or 
discharge; 

f) for any other r~ason consistent with reintegration of a committed 
offpnder into the community. 

The first furloughs in Massachusetts were granted on November 6, 1972. 

From that date through August 30, 1973, 5645 furloughs had been granted. 

Of the 5645 fuI'loughs,. 94 residents failed to return tc custody at termina-

tion of their furlough, and were declared escapees. These figures represent 

a success rate of 98.3.% and a failure rate of 1.7%. . (It is important to 

note than 78% of these es.capees have returned to custody either volun,tarily 

or through apprehension by authorities.) 

Table I presents the number of furloughs gl'8J.'lted each month, and the 

number of escapes each month from November, 1972 through August, 1973. 

This table shows that the rat., of escape increased steadily fran zero 

in November to a peak of 3.4% in March, 1973. but it deorea.sed since 

that time to a loW' of 1.3 in August. This decrease may have been affected 

by a departmental modification of the screening procedure for furlough 
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TABLE I 

TflE FURLOUGH PROGRAM OUTCOME EXPERIENCE BY MONTH 

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS 
NUMBER OF RECEIVlNG FIRST FURLOUGH NUMBER OF 
FORLOUGHS THAT MONTH ESCAPES 

..1L ...L N ..!... N 1-
397 ( 7.03) 218 (11.22) 0 ( 0.00) 

760 (13. 46) 279 (14.36) 7 ( 7.45) 

1~52 ( 8.0'1) 106 ( 5.46) 3 ( 3.19) 

6H5 (10.91) 72 ( 3.71) 14 (14.89) 

590 (10.45) 114 ( 5.87) 20 ("1 28) c. , 

472 ( 8.;6) 296 (15.23) '9 ( 9.57) 
580 (10. 2~) 305 (15.70) 9 ( 9.57) 

642 (11.37) 265 (13.64) 13 ( 13J33) 

675. (11.96) 1111 ( 8.29) 13 ( 13.83) 

461 ( 8.17) 127 ( 6.54) (5 ( 6.38) 

5645 ( 100. 'In) 1943 (10J.(lO) 94 ( 100~OO) 

ESCAPE RATE 

L 
(O.oC) 
«( . 92) 

(0.66) 
(2.27) 

(1, }':J) 

(1. ".;) 

(1 • 5~/) 

(2.02) 

(1.~/~) 

( 1.)0) 

( •• 66) 

6. 
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Table II presents furlough data in regard to institutional security 

level, i.e., maximum security, medium security, and ntin1mwnaecurity. The 

table reveals a definite relationship between security lev~l and number of 

furloughs granted , with the minimum security facilities granting ~ pre

ponderant number of the furloughs. For example, although the two Ill8.Ximum 

security facilities (MCI Walpole and Concord) represent close to half (46.7%) 

of the total resident population, the number of furloughs granted at these 

institutions constitute Only 19.6% of the total number of furloughs. 

Conversely, the resident population at the minimum eecurity institutions, 

i.e., MeI Frami~,Forestry, :Mel Shirley, and Boston Pre-Release Center, 

represent only 14.3,% of the; total population, whereas these institutions 

have granted nearly half' (48.:;%) of t.he~ total mv..nber of furl~B. These 

figures are not surprising, however, because of the screening prooess 

involved in transfer to & medium or minimum facility. Each resident is 

classified before being transferred to medium or mintmum security, and it 

has been determined that these residents are in s. low risk c~~:tegory, 8. 

status more co~ucive to receiving furloughs. 

The average number of furloughs granted each resident furloughed also 

provides an indicator of the screening process. Table II reflects the 

difference between this average and the security level of each institution. 

Combining the number of fUrlovghs and the number of individuals furlnu~bed 

from maximum security institutions yields an average of 2.0 fUrloughs per 

indi v:l.dual furloughed J the same combination for minimum eecuri ty ineti tu tions 

yields an average of 4.4 furloughs per individual fUrloughed. This evidence 

supports the initial observation t~t partiCipation in the program increases 

as the security level of the institution decreases. 
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TABLE II 

FURLOUGH EXPERWTCE BY INSTITUTrONAL SECURITY LEVEL 

AV'£':RASC tW. 
FUP-LOUGHA P 

NtJl.1BER OF NUNBER OF NO. Th"D rvrflr 'lJ_.'3 IND1VID:TALS 
FURLOUGHS AVERAGE POPULA7l~ ESCAPES ESCAPE RATE F'lJItLOUGHEIJ FtffiI..oUGH"8D 

N .L N L N .L 1-

~aximum Security 
(Mel Wa.lpole, 
Mel ,Concord) 1107 (19:61) 976 (46.65) 33 (35. 11 ) 2.98 567 1 at:. 

0"." 

,':edi LUO. SE"curi ty 
(MeT Norfolk, 
Mer Brid.gewater) 1811 (32.08) 817 (39.05) 33 (35. 11 ) 1.82 751 2.41 ,. 

Minj lU'!;m Security 
(Mel FraJningham, 
F'ol"estry·, 
Mer Shirley, 
Boston :Pre-Rel.) Zrn (48~31) 299 (14.29) 28 (29~79) 1.03 625 4.;6 

. TOTAL 5645 (100.00) 2092 (100 .. 00) 94 (100.00) .2.90 

, ' 
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Table III presents furlough outcome data by each institution. These 

figures show that there is a large difference between MCl Concord and 

Boston Pre-Release Center with regard to the proportion of furloughs granted 

and the proportion of escapees from each institution. Whereas Mel Concord 

is over-repre~ented in the escape category, Boston Pre-Release is under-

represented in this category.* 

.... ~. 

* This phenomena may also be a reflection of the selection process pre
requisite to acceptance in a pre-release center. 

I; . 

9. 
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TABLE III 

FURLOUGH OU'l"COME EXPERl:mCE BY mS~ITUTION 

AVERAGE NO. 
NO. OF OF FURLOUGHS 

NUMBER OF NtlMBER or INDl.VIDUALS PER llIDIVIDUAL 
FURLOUGHS AVERAGE POPULATION ESCAPES ESCAPE RATE FURLOUGHED FURLOUGHED 

N 1- .L ..L N ..L. -
Mel Bridgewater *** 184 ( 3.26) 158 ( 7.55) 9 ( 9.57) 4.89 90 2.04 

Mel Concord .. 976 (17.29) 1;.17 ( 19.93) 29 (30.85) 2.97 459 2.13 

Mel Fram:ingham ** )82 ( 6.(7) 911 ( 4.!t9) 8 ( 8.51) 2.09 142 2.69 
Mel Norfolk *** 1627 (2A.82) 659 (31.50) 24 (25.53) 1.48 661 2.46 
Mel '.{alpole * 131 ( 2.32) 559 (26.72) 4 ( 4.26) 3.'05 108 1.21 

For-entry ** 929 (1().46) 133 ( 6.)6) 11 (11.70) 1.18 275 3.)8 
fl'CI Shi.rley ** 5°5 ( P.95) 7..8 ( 1.82) 4 ( 4.26) .79 92 5.49 
Boston Pre-Rol. -1( ..... 911 (16.15) 34 ( 1.63) 5 ( 5.32) .55 116 7.85 

TO'I'AL 5645 ( 10C.O()) 2(j':)2 (1 CO. (X) 91! (100.00) 1.67 191+3 2.90 

* Maximum Security 

*Y Minimum Security 

lHHI :-rediwn '3.:curi ty 



PART II 

ANALYSIS OF FURLOUGH EXPERIENCE IN RELATION TO BACKGROUND 
CHARACTERISTICS OF FtJRI...OUGHEE 

Al though plllrticipation in the furlough program seems to be related to. 

the security level of each institution, additional analysis provided a pro-

file of the background characteristics of a furloughee. A statiatical 

comparison of the characteristics of the resident population and the furlough 

population dete~~ned whether any particular variableo ~ere related to 

participation in the furlough program. Six background characteristios were 

found to differ l)etween the two populations and the difference proved to be 

statistically significant (significance levels ranged from .05 to .001). 

The statistical significance should be interpreted with caution in that it 

may very possibly reflect equally significant differencee amon.~ the residents 

" 

of the various MCr's. As previouely indicated, oertain institutions constitute 

tl:e large bulk of furloughs granted al th~mgh. these insti tutiona (specifically 

MCl-Concord, Framingham, Forestry, Shirley and Boston Pre-Release) comprise 

only a minor proportion of the total resident population,therefore,these 

statistically Si~li!icant phenomena most likely are indioative of the back-

ground characteristics of the residents of those institutions whioh gran"ted 

the largest number of furlougha. 

The six background variables that were found to ~ related to receiving a 

furlough area 1 )ottense, 2) minimum sentence, 3) age at tu.rlough, 

4) race, 5) marit.al status, and 6) number of remaining aonths to parole 

eligibility date. A discussion of theae variables follows. 

. , 
, 
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11. 
OFFEtmE 

A comparison of the resident population and the furlough population 

by offense (appendix i) indicates that the furlough population contained 

significantly more narcotic offenders (13. 1%) than did the resident popula-
. . 

t1on, (10.6%) and significantly more p::"operty offenders (16.3%) than did 

1 ti ( 14 5d) conver~1'elY,· the furlou.gh population contained 
the resident popu a on • ~ • 

significantly fewer (5~2%) sex offenders than did the resident population 

(8.4%). These discrepancies may b0 explained by the llU'ge proportion of 

property offenders (62.1%) and narcotic offenders (49.8%) at those institu

tions that represent the largest proportion of furloughs granted (65.6%), 

Mer Concord,. MCl Framingham, Forestry, Mel Shirley, and Boston Prei.e., 

Release; 1 and the small proportion of sex offenders (12.7%) at these institu-

tions. 

MINIMUM SENTENCE 

12 • 

The second variable :found to be related to program participation is mininrum 

( "i) A c.omnarison of the rel'lident poPUla.tion and -the furlough sentence appendix ~. -y 

population on this variable indicates that significantly more fUrlougheea 

were serving indeterminate sentences, ()8.6)2 than were in the population, 

(28.7) (p~ ~ .001). In addition, while this category was overrepresented 

in the fur-lough population all other minimum sentence categories were aigni-

-.~~ 1 ti (Significance levelS ficantly under repreaented in the furlv~ popu a on. 

range from .05 to .001). 

This discrepancy may 'be explained by the large proportion of residents, 

P t i" Robert 'IA Description of the Residents of Massachusetts 
~~~re:t~o~~;:ni:nstitutions on January 1, 1973". (CorreC!iOn andt~ar)le 
Infonuation System Proj4tctl Massachusetts Department ~- Correc ~n 
August, 1973. 20,pages. 

2 That is, no minimum sentence was set by the court. 
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who -are serving indeterminate 8p.ntences, at MCr Framingham (86.9%), Mer 

Shirley (95.8%), Boston Pre-Release (92.0%), and MCr Concord (81.1%); and 

the fact that these institutions accounted for 49.2,% ot the total number of 

furloughs granted. Conversely, those institutions having a large proportion 

of residents serving detenminate sentences r i.e., Mer Walpole (93.9,%) and 

Mer Norfolk (96.2,%), accountea for 31.1% of the total number of furloughs 

granted. 

Age is the third variable which is related to program participation. 

(appendix iV). A statistical comparison between the furlough population md 

the resident population sh()T,ys that the 16-19 a,g~ group is significantly over 

represented with respect to the total number of furloughs (P=<.05). Con

versely, both the 25-29 and 30-34 age groups are significantly under represented 

with respect to this total (P: (.05). 

These discrepancies may be explained by the age distribution of the 

resident population. Those institutions that account for the largest 

proportion of the resident population between·the ages of 16 and 19 (77.4%) 

also account for a large proportion of the total number of furloughs, 

( 49.2%), 1. e., Mel Concord, Mer Shirley, Boston Pre-Release, and Mel Framing-

ham. On the other hand, those institutions that aocount for a large proportion 

of the resident population in the 25-29 (71.5%) and 30-34 (81.8%) cateeo~ieD, 

i.e., Mel Walpole, MCr Norfolk and Mer Bridgewater, accounted for ;'4.3% of 

the total number of furloughs. 

,;,i: ..... ' \<0 
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~ is Another var1&ble related to partiCipation in the furlough 

program (see appendix v). Statistical comparison of the two populations 

indicates that the furlough population contained signif1.cantly fewer (3.6,%) 

whites than did the resident population (P:: < .01). This unaer-:"epreaentat:l.on 

may be explained by the large proportion of, non-whites in the populations 

of Mel Fr~ (:;6.9%), MCr Shirley (33.3%), and Boeton Pre-Release (48.0%). 

These inst1 tutione account for 31.9% of the total number of furloughs granted, 

but account for only 7.9% of the total resident poplllation.: It i15 likely 

therefore, that the racial composition of the furlough population would be a 

reflection of the racial composition of the populations ~t t~ese inatitutions. 

MARITAL STATUS 

The fifth variable that is related to program partiCipation is marital 

s~tus. (appendix vi) Statistical comparisons between the resident populat1on 

and the furlough population indicate that married resid~ntB are B1gnificantly 

over-represented in the furlough population (P=(.01 and P=(.05 respectively). 

These diScrepancies may be related to an assumption that married residents,are 

better risks for t\trlough than single or divorced residents. However, as 

will be shown latex' in this report, married inmates are not less inc1in~d to 

escape. 

MON'IHS TO PAROLE ELIGIBILI'lY 

The last variable that is related to program participation ia months 

to parole eli,ibility. (appendix vii) A statistical comparison 

resident population and the furlough population indicateB that the furlough 

population contained Significantly more (59.5%) reeidents"withirl eighteen 
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months of parole eligibility, (P= <.0('1) th&n did the resident population, 

(46. 7~). This discrepancy rttay be explained by the large proportion of 

residents at Mel Concord (84.0%), Mel Shirley (95.8%), Boston Pre-Release 

(92.0%) ~.nd Forestry (70.1%) who are within eighteen months of parole 

eligibility and the fact that these institutions gr&nted 58.85% of the 

total number of furloughs. In addition, furloughs have been used extensively 

at all institutions ~s an aid in preparation for parolso Because of the 

role of the furlough program in the reintegration procese, an over-representa-

tion of furlou8hB in the eighteen month or 1;:358 cs:t4'Jgory is expected. 

BACKGROUND CHARACTElUSTI(!3 OF FURLOUGH ESCAPEES 

Of the 5,645 furlougha that Wlere granted from November, 1972 through 

August, 1973, only 94 or 1 tJ 7% resulted in an escape. An indivichuLl is 

declared an escapee if he fails to return within two hours of the de8igru&ted 

return time. Because of the low incidence of escape, statistically signifioant 

relationships could not be determined, but cortain interesting resulta were 

discovered which, while not statistically significant, may be cautiou81y 

viewed as possible interrelationships. Four variables in ~rticula.r, ~)ffcn8e, 

minimum sentence, age at furlough and marital s~tus, were found to be some-

what related to escape. 

OFFENSE 

A comparison of the proportion of furloughs granted and the proportion 

of esc!ll.pes in each offense category (3ee appendix i) indioates an oV'er-

representat1~1 of. escapes in the offense against person (+5.~) and the 

offense against property (+2.~) categ~rieB. The same comparison shows a 

... 
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slight ~der-representationwith respect to the proportion of escapes in 

the narcotic offense (-5.7~) and the se)c offenses (-1.9,%) categories. 

However, a statietical anAlysis of these figures failed to show that these 

differences were significant. 

F~nallY, a breakdown of the escape rates for. each offense oategory 

shows a range from zero to 6.4%. These rates should be interpreted with 

caution, however, for these rates taken alone may prove misleading. For 

example, the highest rates of eAcape are found. for those sentenced for 

larceny of a motOl' vehicle (6.4%) and for esca.pe (3.6%), but eaoh of these 

categories represent leas than one percent of the total numb6r of furloughs 

granted, and less than five ~rcent of the total escapes. On the other 

hand, those sentenced for arroed robbery represent the largest proportion of 

furloughs granted (23.9,%), and also the largest proportion of esoapees 

(34.0%), but this offense category shows an escape rate of 2.4%. 

Because these proportions are so disparate, it may be more appropriate 

to compare the esoape ra~s of the major offense categories. ~~eBe rntes 

range from a high of 2.0% in the offense against property category, to a 

low of .9.% in the sex offense category, for an over-all escape rate vi 1.7%. 

MINIMUM SENTENCE 

Escape rates for minimum sentence categories range from 'Zero tc .." t). 

(see ap:pendix ii) The highest rate of escape is found in tht'l 15-19 :·.~ar 

sentence category. However, this category represents-only 2.8% of the 

total number of furloughs granted and less than 5% of the total escapees. 

The second highest rate (2.1) is found in the indeterminate sentence 

category. This rate may reflect the high escape rate from MCl Concord (2.1), 

since a large proportion of MCr Concord furloughs are in this category (80.)%) 

(: see append:i.x iii). 

16. 
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A breakdown of the esc4~ rate by age (8ee apPQndix 1v) su.c«ests that 

8a age inoreases, the ~ate of esoape decreases. Although further ~ly8is 

ot the data 1s necsssary to determine the significance of the relationship, 

the data indicates that some rela.tionship exists. 

MARITAL STATD'S 

In regard to marital status (see appendix vi), it is interesting to 

note than married furloughees have Q higher rate (2.1) of escape tram turlough 

than Bingle (1.7) or divorced (1.3) turloughees. t~8t likely this reflects 

the aforementioned' tact that married i~tee are more often granted furloughs 

than non-married inmates. It does appear, however, to dispute SO'lllGwhat the 

often-held assumption that married inmates are better risks for fur~ough. 

.~. ~ . 18. 

PART III 

DIFFICULTIES mcomryERED ON FURLOUQ!! 

Data ~~as also collected on difficultlPs encountered bw furloughees. 

These difficul'ties were categorized as 1) returning lat.s, 2) 'being arrest,ed 

on furlough, ann 3) other. Included in the oth~r category are difficulties 

such as returning intoxicated, being involved in an accident, being injured, 

and attempting to introduce contraband into the institution. Difficulty 

rat~s were computed on the ~asis of the number of difficulties encountered 

and the number of furloughs granted in each category of the variable under 

Table IV presents a breakdown of the furlough prog~ and difficulty 

rates by each month from November, 1972 through August, 1973. The difficulty 

rates ranged from a low of 1.0 in Novetnber, to a high of 12.2 in May. The 

rate of difficulty encountered by furlougheen seAmed to be relatively stable 

from December through P..arch, but t.h1~ rate had be_ very 

sporadic from April through August, and its fluctuations do not seem to be 

related to either the proportion of furloughs granted, or to any administra-

tive changes in the program. 

Also presented in Table IV is a breakdown of the trpe of difficulty 

encountered by fUrloughees each month. These figures indicate that the 

"returned late" category acoounts for the largest proportion (87.9%) of 

difficulties encountered. Conversely, the "new arrest!' category accounts for 

only 3.5% of the total difficulties enoountered and this category accounts for 

less than .?fI. of the total numbtir of furloughs granted. 

Table V presents a breakdown of difficulties encountered by turloUghees 

at the institutione.l level. .Rates of diffioulty range from a low of 1.1} 

for MCI Norfolk, to So high of 1~.3 for Me! Shirley. Further analysis 
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TABLE IV 

TOTAL NUMBER OF 
DIFFICULTIES 

TOTAL NUMBER (NCYl' INCUJDING RETURNED 
OF F'ORLOUURS " ESCAPE~ LATE 
N L N ...:£ N 1-- - -

:r-:ovemoor. 1972 397 ( 7.03) 4 ( .93) 3 ( .So) 
December, 1972 760 (13046) 45 (1C.49) 36 ( 9.55) 
January. 1973 452 ( 8.01) 'Zl ( 6.29) 23 ( 6.10) 
February, 1')7:- 616 (10.91) 31 ( 7.23) Z7 ( 7.16) 
Mar"h, 1973 590 (10.45) 33 ( 7.69) 30 ( 7.96) 
April, 1973- 472 ( 8. yS) 42 ( 9.79) 42 (11.111) 

May, 1973 580 (1O.28) 71 ( 16.55) 61 ( 16.18) 

June, 1973 E42 (11.37) 57 (13.29) 5') (13.26) 
July, ~973 675 (11.,96) 81 ( 18.88) 72 (19.10) 
August, 197:1, 461 ( 8. '17) ;8 - ( 8.86) 33 ( 8.75) 

TOTAL . 5645 ( 100.(0) 42::.1 (100.00) 377 (100.00) 

/ 
. ':. 

DIFFICULTY 
NEW ARREST ~ RATE 

N 1- L-L .L 

r: (00.00) 1 ( 2.70) ( 1.01) 

1 ( 6.67) 8 (21.62) ( 5.92) 
1 ( 6.67) 3 ( 8.11) ( 5.97) 
1 ( 6.67) 3 ( 8.11) ( 5.03) 
1 ( 6.67) 2 ( 5.40) ( 5.59) 
1 (Ol). ,:)0) o (00.00) ( 8.90) 

3 (20.00) 7 (18.92) (12.24) 
2 ( 13.33) 5 (13.51) ( 8.83) 
l~ (26.67) 5 (13.51) (12 4 00) 
2 (13.33) 3 ( 8.11) ( 8.24) 

15 (100.00) 37(100.00) ( 7.60) 



indicates that Me! Concol'd, ?I.e! ShJ.-rley, and Foreetry are significantly 

(P= (.001) over':"'repre sented in the di ffi cuI ty oategory, while MOl 'lfortolk 

is significantly (P= (.001) under-represented in this oa~sory. These 

differences may very possibly reflect simply the 'varytng baokground 

characteristics of the resident population at eaoh in8t1tution~ 

Analysis of the backgrm.:.nd characteristics ot· fwolOt18heea who enoauntared 

no difficulty and those who encountered diitf1cul ty Oin t\u~lou.gh $hows that 

fi ve variables are descripti 'N of the type of turloughee .0 haa enoountered. 

difficulty on furlough (all are at the .001 lovel ot 8ignit1oaaoe.) Tb8 •• 

are: 1) of tense , 2) ndnimum sente-noe, 3) months to parole e11c1b11ity. 

4) age at furlough, and 5) clrt.tg use. A disoussion of theae follows! 

OFFENSE CATEGORY. 

The first variable associated with outcome on furlough is of tense 

cate~oq (appendix viii).. A oomparison of the ditt1cul ty/no dj,tf':Loul ty 

dichotomy indioates that there are signifi:3antly fewer (11,%) person offenders 

in the difficu1 ty category, lUld there are significantly more (,. 9%) drug 

offenders in the difficulty oategory. 

A fUrther breakdown by speoific orf'~nse iDdi{'i~tea that 11.8% of those 

fllrlvughees having no diffi~ty had be$nBen~noed for first or seoond 

degree murder. or manslaughter; and only 5.1 of those having diffioulty had 

been sentenced for t,hese offenses. Conversely. only 4.9% of thOS8 having 

no difficulty had been sentenced for drug offenses (other than .~\le)f while 

10.3 of those having difficulty bad been sentenced tor drQg oft_nse •• 

Difficulty rates for offense categories ranae tram a low ot ~.ro to a 

high of 14.9. The highest rate of 14.9 i8 :found in the 1&1"oel11 ot & JlK)tor 

vehicle catesory,but it should be no~d that this .oategory rep,Naentlll only 

20. 

.8% of the total ~lumber of ;f'Urloughs ana leSB than 2% of the tota.l difficulties 

encountered. The next highest rate (14.3%) is found in. t.be dr\1c·ott.eo 



TABLE V 

TOTAL NUHBER OF 
DIFFICULTIES 

TOI'AL NUMBER (NOT mCLUDrnG REI'URNED DIFFICULTY 
OF FURLOUGHS ESCAPE} lATE !"lli"W ARREST OTHEH RA71L-
N 1- N -1_ 11 .L N 1- N L 2.0-

MeI Bridgewater 184 ( 3.26) 5 ( 1 •• 7) 4 ( 1.06) 0 (00.00) 1 ( 2.70) ( 2.72) 
Mel ConcorC 976 (17.29) 101 (23.54) 91 (24.14) 5 (33.33) 5 (13.51) (10.35) 
MCl Framingham 382 ( 6.71) 42 ( ~.79) 36 ( 9.55) () (o~.oo) C (16.22) (11. 00) 
MCl Norfolk 1(.27 (23.82) 23 A ( 5.)6) 8 ( 2.12) 2 (13.33) 13 (35.14) ( 1.h1) 

Mel Walpolp 1"1 ( ~.32) 5 ( 1. i 7) 3 ( .80) 0 (00.00) 2 ( 5.40) ( 3.82) ... 
Forestry :;129 (16.46) 1tJ3 (24.01) :;13 (24.67) 4 (26.67) 6 (16.22) (11.09) 
I.;CJ Sh:rley 5()5 ( R.~5) 72 (16.78) 6E (17.51) ~ (20.r.C) 3 ( 8.1 n (1lL.26) ... 
Boston Pre-Release '11 1 (HS.15) 78 (18.18) 76 (20.16) 1 ( 6.67) 1 ( 2.70) ( 8.56) -

TOC'AL 5645 (100.00) 429 (100.00) m (1 oq. no) 15 (10C.01) 37 (100.00) ( 7.60) 

.. 
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category. ~.8 oategory reprel!lento less than ~ix percent of the total number 

of, furloups, but more than ten ~rcent of the total difficulties encountered. 

These f1cures would seem to indicate that drug offenders have & dispropor

tionate amount of difficulty oonforming to the conditions of the furlough 

agreement. 

'l'he seoOnd variable that 19 stronglY' related to furlough outcome is 

minimum sentence (appendix 1%). A comparison of those serving definite and 

indeterminate sentences indicates that GilZlificantly more (16%) furloughees 

servin« indeterminate eentences encountered difficulty on furlough. A 

oompari~on of '~08e serving life or death, and those not serving life or 

death iDdicatea that significantly fewe~ (8.J%) furloughees serving life or 

death aentenofll' encountered difficulty on furlough. 

A. bnilkdcnm of diff10ul ty rates suggests that the difficulty rate 

deor ... se •• s m:tn1nun sentence increases. Thelse rates range from zero for 

both thole .eJ"lring III death sentence and tho,e,e serving thirty to Forty years 

22. 

to 10.5 for th()se eervins indeterm:i'OAte sentences. It should be noted, however, 

that mirdlllUm aftntenoe is strongly related to the characteristics of the 

resident populMLtions at each institution. For example, a large proportion 

of the rGsiden1. populatione of Mer Concord (81.1%), Mel Shirley (95.8%), 

Me! Framinabam (8609,%) And Boston Pre-Relea59 (92.0%), are serving indeter

m:l..M.te sentenoels, and these insti tutio118 account for 78.?f!, of the total 

number of d1:N'tcul.tiee enoountered on furlough (see Table V). Addi tional 

analysis i. necless&ry, therefore, to determine the strength of the relation-

.hip between mJ.niaIUIa sentence and outcome on furlough. 

;,: ,r 

.. 
I 
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PAROLE ELlGIBILI't! 

The third Tariable that is related to outcome on furlough is months to 

parole eligibility, (appeDd1Jt x). A comp&rieon of thoBe f'urloughees who 

were beyond their original parole eligibility date and those who were not 

beyond their date indioatee that significantly more (9.9%) of those beyond 

their date enoountered difficulty on furlough. An additional comparison 

~f those wi thin twe~ty-four months of parole eligibility (excluding those 

who were beyond their date), and those who were not wi thin twenty-four months 

indioates ~t e1gn1fioant17 more (6.8%) of those within twenty-four months 

encountered diff1cul ty on furlough. 

A breakdown ot difficulty rates by months ~ parole eligibility acts 

to olqoi1l' the cate80riee haT1Dc the most difficulty. Difficulty rates for 

the"e oa'te.or1." range :tram zero to 11.4. The highest rates are found in 

thoee oa'telOri~8 having twelve or fewer months to parole elig1b~lity (in·-

, i 1 01--1 d te) It should be noted, oluding tho.e who were bQyond the l' or goUlA a • 

however, that parole eligibility 1e &180 related to minimum sentence, i.e., 

indetcmainate aenteDOGe o:t ~ or 5 years have a maxirnI.m1 of twal ve months 

to parol. el1,ibil1'ty, and that the twelve months or less categoriee also 

have th~ hisher ditt1cul tr rates. Fu.rther analysiS will determine the 

strenctb ot the relationahip between parole eligibility date and furlough 

outoome. 

Another T&riable that ie related to outcome on furlough is are at the 

time ot turlOUlh. (appendix xi). A statistical comparison of those furloughees 

who were twenty-four years of ase ,or younger, and those who were older than 

twenty.,.foar, indicates that ei¢ficantly more (16.4%)of the younger furloughees 

enoountered 80me diffioulty on furlough. Further ~alysis of difficulty 
" 
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rates by age iDdioatee tl.:-At there is a highly significant (:p= .01) inverse 

correlation between the two variables, i.e., as age 'inoreases, difficulty 

rate deeroalloe. 

gum l!Itmm 

Finally, drug uee is strongly related to furlough outcome (appendix xii). 

The turlouth population was divided on the basis, of whether or not any drug 

involvement was mentioned in the furloush$e's probation s~ry. Analysis 

of this variable indioates that significantly more (10.8~ of those furlough

.08 who haTe a history ot c1ru8 use encountered difficulty 0\ furlough. 

Further analysis, however, failed. to speoify the type of drug use that is most 

strongl,., aSllooiated with d:U'fioulty. In a~dition. because infonnation 

regardinc drt.I8 use was not available for more than twenty-two percent of 

the turlouch population, the &tre~ of the relationship between drug use 

and outcome on furlough m&J not be reliable. 

Table VI illustrate. tb.e oategories of each of the above variables 

that are ,aeaooiated with high and lOW difficulty rates. 

24. 



• TABLE VI 
1Q 

HIGH DIWlCULT'! LOW DIFFICULT'! 

VARIABlE Rl'IE (~) lU.'1't: ( S) 

AGEl 24 years or Age Qr younaer 10.65 OYer 2_ years ot age 5.~ 

• 
O~SEI Narcotics (other than sale) 14.72 MUrder, first degree 1. 71 

MUrder, second degree 1.45 
Manslaughter 3.36 

• 
SENTENCE: Indeterminate 10.48 Ute 1.56 

Death 0 

MONTHS TO 
PAROLE 
EL!'JT31LI'N 
DATE: 1) Beyond Original Date 11.40 Not wi thin 18 months 

?) ~{i thin 12 months of or original date 3.64 
ol"iginal date 
(not beyond) 8.78 

DRUG 
USE: Mm.tioTl of drug use in probation No mention of drug use 

;.unrJJary 10.09 in probation gummary 5.29 

--~ 

' .. 
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PART IV 

PfiEDICTIVE ATrRIBT.rrE ANALYSIS 

ThP analysis in part III provided a profile of thoBe variables that 

cifferentiate high and lO~T difficulty clusters. The following analysis will 

provide a further bl'~akdown of t.hese clu/3ters and will determine the str!r}gth 

o~ the relationship between difficulty/no di~ficulty and the aforementioned 

variables. 

In order to determine the effects each of the variables in the analysis 

upon the difficulty/no difficulty criterion, it is necessary to hold constant 

the effects of all'other variables. This may be done statistically with 

predictive attribute analysis. 
1 

The furlou~ population was dichotomized according to the diffioulty/no 

difficulty criterion. Escapees were excluded from the analysis, because pre

liminary analysis determined that there is no significant relationahip between 

E'scap€' and having difficulty. 

Thp first division was made on the basis of i;h,f!institllt,jon from whi.ch 

f'urloughf'cl. This is not unexpected because of the difference in both d1ffi-

('ult;'! rates and population characteristics at each institution. No further 

nivj8ion could be made on either the Bridgewater or Walpole furlough SUbsets. 

~rE"t:i7ti"e attribute analysis is a divisive hierarchial method of olust.ering 
"!.ndJ.vJd~ls ba.sed on predi~tion of the difficulty/no difficulty criterion. 
AI] :arulbles are dichotomized according to presence or absence o.r It given 
c~trJ.bute. Analysis proceeds by repeatedly dividing groups il1 two. 'I'hf:' 
autribute chosen for splitting is then the one which is most strongly r(>
lated to the dependent variable (difficulty). The process then begins &lain 

. ea:h s~bgroup being dealt with separately, until a pre-specified stopping , 
pOJ.nt ls:reached. The stopping point of this analysis was determined by 
one. of two conditions, a.) if chi square was not signifioant or b) if leas 
than two percent of the population (N:112) rema.ined in the subset. 

26 • 

.)f th'2 offen:;\'> for <,.;}-;: "'~l 't:.'" fur' OUS;!1Pf:' had r:een sentenced. Difficulty rates 

for 30ston Pre--Rele,L" rti.r.gf- ./'!'om· 7,~ra to 1~.:J%. The lat4est ra'tPs a.re found 

in the "otherH and manslaufjhter :-'Eit~gories, the highest rate (18.9%) is found 

"or t.hE drug .category. Th~ lat"':er finding ic consistent with the analysis 

in Part III. 

Difficulty rates for the Mer I'Torfoli( furlough subset are consistently 

low. These rates range from 7.(>rc for first degree murder and "other" offenses, 

to 1~.9~ for property offE'nse$. It should be noted that difficulty rates for 

thp f1 ~'st A.nd second degree murrier, and manslaughter categories are much lower 

than thosp. for the total furlough po~ulation, and all rates are much lower 

than the over-all rate of difficulty (7.7%). It is not clear, however, if 

these ratr~ are a function of the screening process at the institution, or a 

funrtjon of its resident population. 

The most discriminating variable with regard to difficulty rates for 

the MSI Framingham subset was months to par()le eligibility. In order to 

m<iKimizp. the differentiation between categories of this variable, the subset 

vas tri0.hotomized; i.e., a) beyond parole eligibility; b) within twelve 

f I 1 · 'b'l:it d c) more than twelve months to parole eligib-months 0 -oaro e e_~gl J. Y an 

ility. The findings wpre consistent Hith those in part III. The lowest 

27. 

rate (?71) was found f'OY' those having more than twelve months to parole eligib

i~.ity; thF highest rate was for those who were beyond the thair date (15.4%). 

7h~ t~CI Sh; rley S\lbset was d:vided on the basiS of "mention of drug 

usc in probation summar,. I' Those with no IMntion of drug use had ~L significantly 

low~r rnt,e of niffiC'ul ty, than tht:lse having mention of drug use. '!'his is 

;>1 [;0 conp.j stpnt .,ri th the analysis of drug use for the total furlou!)h popula-

ticn. 

. . 
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-,a:-'" of' ~()th of thf'sF! ,U[-lSf'tE' (jnstitution), those older than twenty-four 

,-'r':",n:m.1. er r-1r1 !.F'!")rl ,,~JOt', cul ty OJ .. ""urloue;h than "thone who were twenty-four or 

::'t1~P;(:T. 'T'hi.f: :'inr:-w ("'oinC'iopf. '< th tbe findings in the previous analysis. 

':"'hiI-' an?1y"8i~ indicat ... <; thnt. mini!'"!UJ ,<>l?ntenc8 is more strongly related to 

another independr~:1t v:ll':..able rather than outcome; i.e., jnstitution and/or 

These findings are summarized in Table VII, which appears on the following 

page. 

, I 

TABLE VII 
. .. FmU.O'OGH POPULATION (EXCUJDTI!G ESCAPEES) N=5551 

Mer Bridgewater 
N .. 175 
Difficulty Rate.2.86f, 

Mel ~!orfolk 
N=16C) 
Difficulty Rftt~~1.4% 

Mel Framingham 
N=Yl4 
Difficulty Rate=11.~ 

MUrder 1st degree 
MUrder 2nd degree 
to!B.nslaugh ter 
.Armed Robbery 
Other Person Offenses 
Sex Offenses 
Property Offenses 
Drug Offen3es 
Other Offenses 

Beyond Original 

JIlc139 
:rr",235 

::~ 
Ns190 
.149 
N:r122 
N::152 
N::23 

Parole Eligibility N=227 
Within 12 months to 

Parole Eligibility N2111 
Greater than 12 months 

to Parole Eligibility N=36 

Difficulty Rate=O 
Difficulty Rate=.9% 
Difficulty Rate~1.~~ 
Pifficulty Rate~;.t1. 
Difficulty Rate=)t. 7.~ 
Difficulty Rate=2.7;' 
Difficulty Rate=!;. ;:.~ 
Difficulty' Re.':.e=3.::;-: 
D:1fficul ty Rate=-J(~ 

Difficulty Rate=15.4% 

Difficulty Rate=5.4% 

Difficulty Rate:2.7% 

-----------------------------------------------------~------.---------
Boston Pre-Release Center 
Na906 
Diffiaulty Rate=8.6~ 

Mel Shirley 
]11"'500 
Difficulty Ratea14.~ 

Mel Concord 
N·947 
Diff1~ty Rata.10.~ 

Mel Wa;pole 
N-131 

. Difficulty Rate.3.a:c 

Foreetry 
}11..918 
Difficulty Ratea11.~ 

»u-der 2nd degree 
MIlnelaughter 
Armed Robbery 
Other Person Offen8es 
Sex Offensea 
Property Offenses 
Drug Offenses 
Other Offenses 
Not AvailablE' 

No Dnlg Use * 
Drug Use * 

24 or Younger 
Older than 24 

24 or Younger 
Older than 24 

.9 
Nra106 
.212 
N=r166 
Nz}S 
Na226 
N=122 
NaB 
N:19 

~40 
l'l:zY"T 

N::673 
N::245 

Difficulty Rate:11.1% 
Difficulty Rate=4.7;' 
Difficul~J RatE'=10.4% 
DifficUl~J Rate=7.~% 
Difficulty Rate=13.2% 
Difficulty Rate=4.7-~ 
Difficu'!<ty Rate=1,S.9% 
Difficulty Rate~C 

Difficulty Rat~=11.2% 
Difficulty Rate=2C.5~ 

Difficulty Rate=12.2% 
Difficulty Rate=7.4% 

Difficulty Rate=15.9~ 
Difficulty Rate=~.~% 

29. 
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j~l though the inCuence of furlough~ rln post-release adjmrtment cannot 

rooitive one. 

From November 6, 1]72 through August 31, 19'73, 5645 furloughs were 

granted in Massachusetts. The program has provided 1911 3 individuals with an 

average of 2.') furloughs. Only ']4 furloughees failed to return and were 

(:8clared escapees, IU1d those furloughees who encountered difficulty accounted 

~or le~s than eight percent of the total furloughs granted. 

A thorough analysis of the characteristics of escapees could not be 

.~ompleterl because of thp. exceedingly small proportion of furloughees in this 

f!ategor:: (1.711.) and initial analysis failed to yield any signi'ficant aS8oc:i,a-

~ion betweEn escape and any background characteristics, or program variables. 

Initial analysig of the difficulty/no difficulty dichotomy indicates 

tha,t five variables are predictive of furlough outoome. These are: ,) offense, 

2) minimum sentence, 3)months to parole eligfbility, 4) ase at furlough, and 

5) drug usp. Further analysis, however, indicates that the effeot of minimum 

sentenre on outcome "washed out" when controlling for the effeot of offense. 

Finally, a predictive attribut.e analysis provides an expected dif!'icul ty 

rate for ~he furlough population by institution. This analysiS may be help

f'ul as q.n aid in decision-making, but it should be noted that 87.9% of -the 

total number of difficulties encountered were "'retuming late from fUrlou,gh." 

The trend tOttlard conmmity-based corrections requires a system of programs 

of graduated release. A furlough program is an indispensable component of. 

such a. system. This analysis haEl described the Massachusetts furlOUgh experience 

in thP. first ten months of the progrr:..l'll. The trend during this period has been 

. ' " . 
toward a highly successful program, :1 .e., a success rate of 98.,,:, ,but further 

analysis is necesso~J ~o asnens the e~fects of furloughs an post-release 

adjustment. The data presented here nuggests that the furloughs can become 

an integral part of ttl? lJfaasachusetts Conmuni ty Rehabilitation System wi th-

out major problems o~ ~ragedy, ~nd that furloughs may provide an important 

tool ~or the reintegration of the offender into the c~tiy. 
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h APPENDIX i 

II 
H FURLOUGH PROGRAM EXPERIENCE BY OPifiNSE t1 I' l-

II 
II RESIDElil'i' POPULATION INDIVIDUALS TOTAL F'tJRLOUGHS NO. OF ESCAPE 

1-1 (JANUARY 11 1~tD F'ORLOHGF!ED GRANTED ESCAPES RATE 
, j 

N tj, N .L N .L N 1- .:L 11 ~ -
!1:E.~!iQl£~.2 

< -
it 
't\ 0F'F1E'W .... q:-: vs pE:\;~Ol'r l 

t T'lu:::·der 1 1~r ( 5.6) 47 ( 2.7) 175 ( 3.1) 1 ( 1.1) ( .6) f i., Murder :: 14(, ( 7.4) ~ ('.« ( f. 1 ) 345 ( 6.1) 1 ( 1.1) ( . :;) j-, 
~!'\n:,,'pug~ter 137 ( 7. c) 11 ;; ( 6.5) 416 ( 7.4) 3 ( 3.2) ( .7) ; 

l 
~. ". 

A "Men Robbe~r 442 (22.4) 392 (22.5) 1347 (23.9) 32 ()11.0) (2.4) i' 

t Other 273 (13.9) 21!2 (13. 8) 786 ( 13.9) 19 (20.2) (2.3) I 
\ TOTAL 1108 (56.2) ;Of' (51.5) 3069 (54.4) 56 (59.6) ( 1.8) 
f" 
L 

SEX OFFENSE3 I 
t Rape 83 ( 4.2) 59 ( 3.4) 157 ( 2.8) 1 ( 1.1) ( .6) 
1 Assualt to Rape 31 ( 1.6) 25 ( 1.4) 52 ( .9) 1 ( 1.1) (1.Y) 1 

r Other 51 ( 2.6) 6 ( .3) 15 ( .3) 0 (oo.n) (0.0) 
! 
i' 

r TOTAL 165 ( 8.4) 90 ( 5.2) 224 ( 4.0) 2 ( 2.1) ( .9) 
\' I: . PROPER':'¥ OFFEJ'ISES 

r Burglary 140 ( 7.1) 11J.6 ( 8.4) 520 ( 9.2) 7 ( 7.4) (1 .3) 
La:r(!en,r :::f r.~. V. 20 ( 1.0) 19 ( 1. 1 ) 47 ( ,8) 3 ( 3.2) (6.4) f: Othpl" 125 ( 6,3) 120 ( 6.9) 448 ( 7.9) 10 (10.6) (2,2) 

f' 
t 'POTAl .. 285 (14.5) 285 (16.3) 1015 (18.0) 20 (21.3) (2.0) 

I NARCOTIC OFFENSES 

DrugI'! 84 ( 4.3) 89 ( 5.1) 299 ( 5.3~ 5 ( 5 .. 3) (1. of) 
Sale 0 .... ~:eroin 105 ( 5.3) 109 ( 6.2) 452 ( 8.0 4 ( 4.3) ( .9) 

I Sale of: Narcotic 

! Drug 20 ( 1.0) 31 ( 1.8) 114 ( 2.0) 0 (OG.O) (o.r) 

TOTAL 209 (10.6) 229 (13. 1 ) 865 ( 15.') 9 ( 9.6) (1. n) 

I OTHER OFFEN3ES i 
; 

18 1 Escape ( .9) 12 ( .7) 28 ( .5) 1 ( 1.0) (3.6) 
Weapons 21 ( 1.1) 17 ( 1.0) 40 ( .7) 0 (00.0) (0.0) 
other 17 ( .9) 16 ( .9) Yr. ( .7) 1 ( 1.0) (2.7) 

TOTAL 56 ( 2.8) 45 ( 2.6) 105 ( 1.9) 2 ( 2.1) (1.9) 

Not Available 147 ( 7.5) 198 (11.3) "!.67 ( 6.5) 5 ( 5.3) (1.4) 

TOTALS 1970 ( 100.0) 1747 (100.0) 5645 (100.0) 94 (100.0) (1.7) 
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APPENDIX ii 

F'ORLOUGH PROGRAM EXPl'lil:mCE B'! MINlMOJIi SBIfl'iIICE 

RESIDENT TOTAL FURLOUGHS N'tJMBBR OF 
..!9.5f;..ATION GRANTED ESCAPES ESCAPE RATE 

_lL ..L N .L .lL ...L ..:L -
Inceterminate 566 (28.13) 2176 (-:-0 55' .,."". I 46 (48.94) (2.11) 

1-5 Yea.rs 540 (27.41) 13MS (24.23) 17 (18.08) (1.24 ) 

6-"iO Years :82 ( 19.40) 819 (14.51) ,6 (17.02) ( 1.95) 

11-14 Years 7'7 ( 3.91) 166 ( 2.94) 2 ( 2.13) (1.20) 

15-1'/ Years 86 ( 4.36) 158 ( 2.80) 4 ( 4.26) (2.53) 

2<:'-29 Year~ 3'1 ( 1.57) 59 ( 1.04) 1 ( 1.06) (1.70) 

3('-40 Years 8 ( .41) 6 ( • 11 ) 0 (00.00) (n.oo) 

LIFE 248 (12.59) 513 ( 9.09) 2' ( 2.13) ( .))) 

DEATH 32 ( 1.62) 17 ( .30) 0 (00.00) (0.00) 

Not Available n (00.00) 363 ( 6.43) 6 ( 6.38) ( 1.65) 

TOTAL 1970 (100.00) 5645 (100.00) , 94 (100.00) (1.66) 
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APP£NDn.J!! 

IIItU!t11.<RL !!fiW4! EUlRm.g • NJll1!!l WU4 
... 
~ 

• 
WIgli NtWOIf J19YtS:M ~ !!J&lr 

...!L ...L ..!.. .L ..1!.. .L ..!... .L ..!.. ..L 
SEmENCE 

Ind\\t4\nafnate 6 ( 4.58) 76 ( 4.67) 1)1 (14.1£1) 705 (72.~) -." (9,.66) 

1-5 Years )6 (n. 48) 465 (28.58) 475 (51. , 3) 79 { 8.Q9} 6 ( 1,19) 

6-1£\ 'furs )4 (25.95) 407 (25.02) 2)6 (25.40) 23 ( 2.)6) 0 (00.00) 

11-14 Yea!'. 10 ( 7.63) 112 ( 6.80) 10 ( 1.08) 12 { 1.23} 0 (00.00) 

15-19 y",ar. 10 ( 1.6) 105 ( 6.45) 11 ( ,.1[!) 2 ( .20) () (00.00) 

20-29 Year" 4 ( 3.05) 117 ( 2.89) 6 ( .65) ( .10) 0 (00.00) 

3"-4('\ YeArl! 0 (OO.f)O) 5 ( .31) 0 (00.00) C .10) 0 COO.CO) 

LIFE 31 (23.f.7) ;00 (22.13) ;>6 ( 2.80) 48 ( 4.92) ,. ( .79) 

DEATH ('\ (O(,.0() 15 ( .92) 2 ( .22) . 0 (00.00) '0 (00.00) 

~~ot Available () (O0.')() 35 ( 2.15) 32 ( 3.44) 105 (10.76) 22 ( ~.~) 

TOTAL ,,, (100.00) 1627 (100.00) 929 (100.00) ')76 (100.00) 505 (100.00) 

, 
J 

~ 
•• 11. I'IWftJRUJf 

H ...L JL -L -
5=!1 (57.19) 2)0 (60.2t) 

m (26.02) YJ (10.21) 

86 ( 9.") 17 ( 4.!t5) 

7 ( .n) 12 ( ,.14) 

'l:T ( 2.96) 0 (00.00) 

0 (OO.OO) 0 (00.00) 

0 (00.00) 0 (00.00) 

9 C .98) ;,4 C 8.~) 

0 (00,00) 0 (00.00) 

24. ( 2.6,) 50 (0.09) 

911 (100.00) 382 (100.00) . 

, 

IBlP9MP! 
..JL ..L 

}\ (18.48) 

;,0 (16.~) 

15 ( 8.15) , ( 1.63) , ( 1.6,) 

1 ( .511) 

0 (oo.OO) 

1 ( .,4) 

0 (00.00) 

f7f (52.72) 

,a. (100.00) 

W!I& 
. 

L...L 

2176 

1)61 

8,e 
166 

,sa 
59 

6 

.51' 

17 

365 

~5 

\ 
\ 
\ 

(13.55 

(24.22 

(14.";, 

( 2.94 

( 2.ao 
C 1.~ 

( 011 

( 9.09 . 

( .)0. 

( 6.41) 

(100.00) 
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APPENDIX v 
FURLOUGH PROGRAM EXPERIENCE rn AGE A'l' F'tJlU.A)UGH 

RESIDENT TOTAL FURLOUGHS NUNBlm OF FURLOUGH PROGRAM EXPERIENCE BY RACE 
POPULATION GRANTED ES£AP&S iSCAPE RATE 

N G~ N L ..!L ...L 1. RESIDENT TOTAL FtJRLOUGHS Norem OP ..J.':..... 

POPm..ATION GRANTED ESCp!S EScAPE RATE 

AGE AT FURLOUGH N 1.. N ..L .1L ..L ...!... 
16-19 Years 106 ( 5.38) 371 ( 6.57) 9 ( 9.51) (2.43) 

RACE 
20-24 Years 564 (28.63) 1732 (30.68) 34 (36.17) ( 1.96) 

flhite 126, (64.11) 3418 (60.54) 57 (60.64) (1 ~67) 
25-29 Years 4::>5 (24.62) 1234 (21.86) 22 (23.40) (1.78) 

Black 639 (32.44) 1847 (32.72) 30 (31.92) (1 .62) 
~o- "")j Years 351 (17.82) 890 (15.77) 12 (12.77) (1.35) 

Other ( .05) ( .(2) 0 (00.00) (0.00) 
... ... " 

35-39 Years 142 ( 7.21) 365 ( 6.47) 5 ( 5.32) (1.37) 
Not Available 67 ( 3.40) 37:~ ( 6.71) 7 ( 7.45) (1.85) , 

4'-,-4J4 Years 108 ( 5.48) 306 ( 5.42) 4 ( 4.26) (1 .31 ) 

45-4J Years 70 ( 3.55) 194 ( 3.44) 0 (00.00) (0.00) 
TOTAL 1970 (100.00) 5645 (100.00) 94 (100.00) (1.66) 

50 or Older 80 ( 4.(6) 187 ( 3.31 ) 3 ( 3.19) ( 1.60) 
Not Available 64 ( 3.25) 366 ( 6.48) 5 ( 5.32) ( 1.37) 

TOTAL 1970 (100.0(') (100.00) 9~ (100.00) 
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APP.BlIDIX vi 

APPEY\.'DIX vii 

FORLOUGH PROGRAM EXPERIENCE BY MARITAL STATUS 
F'URLOUGH PROGRAM EXPEREINCE p,y r.rONTHS TO Pft..ROLE ELIGIBILrn' 

RESIDENT TOTAL FURLOUGHS NUMBER OF 
POPULATION GRANTED ESCAPES ESCAPE RATE RSSIDE'IT 'I'O':'AL 'FURLOUGHS NUMBER OF 

N .L N ..L ..1L .L .JL POPULATIC:T GRANTED ESCAPES ESCAPE RATE 

N ..L N .L .JL .L .L -
MARITAL STATUS MONj'F3 TO PAROLE 

lVlarried 490 (24.87) 1544 (27.~) 33 (35.10) (2.14) 
ELIGIBILITY 

Single 995 (50.51) 2612 (46.27) 44 (46.81) ( 1.68) 
BP.~rond :;46 (17.5) 1026 (18.17) 20 (21.27) ( 1.94) 

Divor~ed 248 (12.59) 606 (10.74) '8 ( 8.51) (1.32) 
~-6 7'1onths 275 (14.0) 1487 (26.34) 20 (21.27) (1.34) 

'y.'idOWE"d 45 ( 2.211) 121 ( 2.14) 0 (OO.OO) (0.00) 
7-12 ~onths 167 ( 8.5) 549 ( 9.72) 9 ( 9.57) (1.64) 

Separ."'.ted 112 ( 5.68) 335 ( 5.93) 3 ( 3.19) ( • 9r,) 
, ~-1 f: r,fonths 132 ( 6.7) 322 ( 5.70) 3 ( 3.19) ( .93) 

N::>t Available 80 ( 4.(6) 427 ( 7.56) 6 ( 6.38) (1.40) 
1 ]-2~ r·~onths 87 ( 4.4) 155 ( 2.92) 4 ( 4.26) (2.42) 

25-42 Months 208 (10.8) 471 ( 8.34) 5 ( 5.32) (1.06) 

TOTAL3 1:/70 (100. (0) 5645 (100.00) 94 (100.00) (1.66) 
h~)-72 ~·~onth8 150 ( 7.6) 233 ( 4.13) 3 ( 3.19) (1.29) 

GrpF..ter than ;2 Mos. 23B (12.2) 147 ( 2.60) 3 ( 3.19) (2.04) 

LIFE 67 ( 3.4) 513 ( 9.09) 2 ( 2.13) ( .39) 
,~ 

I. 
-;Yf..P ';'fI 20 ( 1. 0) 17 ( .30) a (00.00) (0.00) 

ii;", 

, Not Available 279 (14.2) 715 (12.67) 25 (26.59) (3.50) 

TOTAL 1?70 (100.00) (100.00) 94 (100.00) ( 1.67) 

., 
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TOTAL NIJMBER 
OF FURLOUGHS 

Ol''FENSE,S VO PERSON 

fIorurdpr "1 

Murder 2 
~1anslau€'hter 
Armed Robbery 
Other 

1'OTAL 

SF.,x OFF'"&JSES 

RapE' 
Assau1t to Rape 
Other 

TOTAL, 

Burglary 
LeY'C'eny of ~JI. V. 
rther 

".,,......,. T 

J \ • ow... 

NhQCOTIC C;i'F'E"".rSES 

trug::; 
Sale> of Heroin 
Sale of R~rcotlc 

Drugs 

TO'T'AT.I 

OTHER OFFENSES 

Escaf'~ 
Weapon:; 
Other 

TOTAL 

Not Available 

TOTAL 

175 
345 
416 

1347 
786 

3069 

157 
52 
15 

1115 

299 
452 

114 

865 

28 
40 
37 

105 

( 3. 1 ) 
( 6.1) 
( 7.It) 
(23.9) 
(13.9) 

(54.4) 

( 2.8) 
( .9) 
( .3) 

( h.o) 

( 9.2) 
( .8) 
( 7.9) 

(18.") 

( 5.3) 
( 8.0) 

( 2.0) 

( 15.3) 

( .5) 
( .7) 
( .7) 

( 1.9) 

( 6.5) 

(100.0) 

APP~DC viii 

. TOTAL NUMBER OF 
NON DIFFI~'Yl..mS 

..1L ..L 

171 ( 3.34) 
339 ( 6.62) 
399 ( 7.79) 

1212 (23.66) 
703 (13.72) 

2824 (55.14) 

148 ( 2.89) 
49 (.96) 
15 (.29) 

212 ( 4.14) 

472 ( ,?22) 
37 (.72) 

394 ( 7.69) 

9,j3 (17.63) 

250 ( 4.88) 
404 ( 7.89) 

100 ( 1.95) 

754 (14.72) 

26 (.51) 
36 (.70) 
33 ( .. 64) 

95 ( 1.85) 

334 ( 6.52) 

5122~ ( 100. 00 ) 

DIFFICULTIES 
{0'l'HIR T!W! .l1:SfMIl 
..1L ..L. 

3 
5 

1~ 
103 
64 

189 

8 
2 
o 

10 

41 
7 

44 

92 

44 
44 

1'4 

102 

1 
4 , 
8 

28' 

429 

( .10) 
( 1.17) 
( , .. 26) 
(24.01) 
(14.92) 

(44.06) 

( 1,,86) 
( .47) 
(00,00) 

(~.56)· 
(1.6,) 
(101'26) 

(21..46) 

(10",26) 
(1(l. '26) 

( '.26) 

(~.78) 

, 

( .2') 

~ ::~6~', 
( t.86)' 

( 6.,,) 
(1 OO;t~~) ... ' 

~ ':':,; F.r~ . 
. ~1··. i"~ ~ 

. <~\.:':}~' 3 
.. , 

. ,.: 

DIFFICULTY 
RATE 

(1.71) 
(1.45) 
(;.36) 
(7.65) 
(8.14) 

(6.16) 

(5010) 
(3.85) 
(0'.00) 

(4.lf6) 

(7.88) 
(14.89) 
. (Sh.82) 

(9.06) 

(14.72) 
( 9.73) 

(12.28) 

- ~ ! 1.19) 

. ( '.57) 
(10.00) 

.( 8.11) 

.. ( 7,,62) 

( 7.62) 

.• J:1.60) .' 
,:·:;:t·i~~· ;~~~. 

«~;~;;'.:f:,? _ 
.~!.«>' ~::~'.~'"': " ,.:;': 

Indet€::r:ninate 

1-5 Years 

6-1(" yr-ar'" 

11-14 Years 

15-1.1 veal'S 

20 -29 Years 

>')-4l 1 YE'flrS 

LIFE 

Df.ATH 

Not Availahlf> 

TOTAL 

APPENDIX i~ 

FURLOUGH OUTCOME p;f MIN:ooJM SENT.fmCE 
j 

TOTAL N1JMBER 
OF FORLOUGHS 

N ..L 

2176 (:;3.55) 

1;68 (24.23) 

819 (14.51) 

166 ( 2.94) 

158 ( 2.80) 

59 ( 1.04) 

6 ( .11) 

51?i ( 9.09) 

17 ( .30) 

363 ( 6.43) 

5645 (100.00) 

TOTAL 1.:1JMBER OF 
NON DJPFICULTlES 

N l 

1902 (37.13) 

1238 (24.17) 

761 (14.86) 

16') ( 3.12) 

150 ( 2.93) 

56 ( 1.09) 

6 ( .12) 

503 ( 9.82) 

17 ( .33) 

329 ( 6.42) 

5'122 (100.00) 

· • • • • , . .. , . 

DIFFICULTY 
N L. -

228 (53.15) 

113 (26.34) 

42 ( 9.79) 

4 ( .9') 
4 ( .93) 

2 ( e47) 

0 (OO.OO) 

8 ( 1 .• 96) 

0 (bO.OO) 

28 .( 6.5~ 

429 (1·00.00) 

l ·r· 
, ' ,~r·i}~t",·, .;. 

DIFFICULT'! 
RAm 
L 

(10.48) 

( 8.26) 

( 5013) 

( 2.41) 

( 2.53) 

( 3.39) 

(00.00) 

( 1.56) 

(00.00) 

( 7.71) 

( 7.60) 
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I10NTHS '1'0 PAROLE 
ELIGIBILITY 

Beyond 

('.-6 MOllths 

7-12 Honths 

1)-18 tJIonths 

19-24 Months 

25-48 Months 

49-72 'MonthA 

GreatE:r than 72 

LIFE 

DEAT9: 

Not, Available 

TOTAL 

APPENDIX x -
FURLOUGH OU'l'COME BY MON'ffiS TO. r.AR0I4:'-~' . ' ;;'" ·~r ';~ 

TCYrAL ttur;nE:f. 
OF FURLOUGHS 

-1L L 

1026 ( 1r..17) 

(26.)4) 

T(Yl'Al. !:uT>1BER OF 
NON DIFFlCULTl&B 

...li.. 1.. 

~, ,H· 
" 

~IP!J9PLn 
.1L .. ..,L., 

117 . (21.~) 
'. .)\' 

143 . t" .. ')l. 
46 (,0.71) 

18 (4.20) 
I 

•.•. t 

(11.40) 

( 9,62) 

( 8.,s) 

( ,.59) 
( 9.72) 

( 5.70) 
12( 2.89)., (7'. ZT). 

,t, 
, . , 

.~.~. 

).~-.". 

,. 
'j " 

1487 

549 

322 

165 

47 1 

233 

147 

513 

( 2 .. 92) 

( 8.34) 

( 4.13) 

( 2.60) 

( 9.09) 

( .30) 

(12.67) 

149 

(17.:;;6) 

(25. 85) 

( '9.64) 

( 5.88) 

( 2.91) 

( 8.82) 

( 4.'7) 

.'; 

14.( , •• ), .. ,.j .' . { ~~;~.~ ..... 

6,::( 1. 4O.~~~.~.: .. ·.;.ir~,."... ( ,2.t ~!;'. ." 

17 

5h45 (100.00) 

17 

631 

5122 

( 2~69) ...• 

( 9.82) 

( .'3) 

(12.;2) 

(100. 00) . 

5. . (1.11\r.:~.~,':: (, ,~4G); . '. 
; '1h:~'1\ " '~ •. ~ ::'i',' ~ 

, 8 ,,'~ 1 aA"lfi1:(!" (' 1'.~),.,' ..... 
. ·,.L ',::ll(: ,'r 

o.:~oo.~);;'" ~t 

6,) .( 1,.~r,i; 
, ~ .. '" 

429,: ",. (Jt 00.00) 
}: .'< 

('~ •• ~~i" 

( 8.391.;, 

( 7.6() 

·t, ' 

. " 

1(' 1"," - , ' earn 

35-3~~ Years 

4'"-44 'tear::; 

),~ . 
',:,._If:- Years 

5C or Olde!" 

Not Available 

'T'OTAL 

FURLOUGH OUTCOME BY AGE AT 1 A FORLOUGH. 

':'0':'M.. \lTT",~" 

OF' Ti'P!1LC T1GT~,~ 
JJ ~' 

_o._. 

371 ( 6 r;7) 
.~I 

187 

366 

'~" cQ) ~ .' • r., . 

11 ~ ,.. .... ) 
\ .-J. f I 

( 6. 47) 

( ,5. 42) 

( 3. 41~) 

( 3.31) 

( 6.48) 

(100.00) 

.. 

'r01'AL NTJMBEH OF 
NON DIFFICULTIES 

N 

1126 

191 

1f30 

332 

5122 

( 6.11) 

(29.73) 

(21.98) 

(16. ()1 ) 

( (,.79) 

( 5.64) 

( 3.73) 

( 3.51) 

( 6.48) 

(100.00) 

DIFFICULTY' 

N 

49 (11.42) 

1:5 (40.79) 

86 (20.05) . 

58 (1'~!52) 

12 (2~80) 

13 . ( 3.0,) 

3 ( ,10) 

4 ( .~:n 

29 ($.161' ,. \ . 

429 (100.00) 

1.11 

DIFFICULTY 
RATE 

(13~21) 

(10.10) . 

( 6.97) 

( 6 .. 52) 

( 3.29) 

( 4.25) 

( 1.!5S) 

( .2.14) 

( '1.92) 

( 1.60) 

',' 



". 

;'To r~ention of 
Drug TJ8e 

Mention of Drug 
UtE-

~'oi;. Avaj lable 

"['(,TAL 

TOTAL Nur'lRE\ 
CF FURLOUGHS 

N 

2645 (~6.8f) 

1296 (22.96) 

APPENDIX xii 

F'URLOUGH OtrroOME Ffl DRUG. USE * 

'i'07A1.. NU1lfBER OE' 
NON DIFFICULTIES 

N ...L 

24G~i (48.20) 

1499 (29.27) 

1154 (22.53) 

5122 (100.00) 

N -

172 .( ~o.~), 
, . . 

117 (27~;~) 

* Mention of drug use in probation S\mI:!IAJ'y. 

,. 

f; 

. ; 

" . 

. 
".', 

. ' 

,~, 

, .. 

; '.112 , 
',', 

PIF.FIcutt.rI 
.IWJ:'E', 

. ',' 

(5.29) 

( 16.,(9):" 
, " "', . 

( 9:.03) 

( 7.60) 

,'OJ: '!",. 

,) .~i -. < 

;.; 

., . . . , . 
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